This exclusive program is offered by Moore College of Art & Design in collaboration with The College of Global Studies at Arcadia University.

- A three-week, three-credit course with the city of Rome as your classroom.
- Your coursework will consider the historical context that breathes life into contemporary ‘Italian Style’, and engage the culture that shapes it by examining galleries, exploring festivals, attending guest lectures and visiting examples of ancient and contemporary Roman architecture.
- Moore College of Art & Design students will receive an Arcadia University transcript. Credit earned on the program will count towards your undergraduate degree at Moore College of Art & Design.
- Arcadia’s experienced, knowledgeable staff offer complete student support in both the U.S. and Rome.

Contact Alyssa Truszkowski, Academic Advisor, for more information: atruszkowski@moore.edu. or call (215) 965-4063

www.arcadia.edu/abroad/moorerome